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REAL. HTRITTVRKH MERIT 
TESTING TO BASEMENT au»ufESTABLISHED 1921

Nan.
In connection with revived inter- ------------~

est in Devonian possibilities of i Volame 24 
northern Montana structures, 
heightened by recent devedopments ! 
north of the line, in Alberta, a sub
scriber calls our attention to the 

„following, from the Dec. 9, 1943, 
issue of the Oil & Gas Journal:

“The theory, that no stroc 
tarai trap to condemn««! for 
deeper production until «0 sedi
mentary beds above 
other basement rocks 
thoroaghly prospected, to gain
ing new converts with each 
passing month. Deeper explora
tion In proven fields to test 

possible supeiiimposition of 
«tractnral traps over one an
other to gaining momentum 
with each successive discovery 
in this

Great Falls, Montana, October 7, 1*44

OU Zones Cored in Hills WUdcal 
To Get Tests During Coming Week

Tuesday «padded 
t In the Wn It lash 

field, aorth of the Sweetgra** 
Hills and Immediately south of 
(he Alberta-Montana border, 
with rotary tools. It to makiag 
hole past 1ST feet after haviag 
had Initial troable maintaining 
drralatto*.
Reportedly 

intention of

in its deep test

Horizons which showed oiT in the cores will be tested this 
week by the Texas company ih its No. I Haabe, wildcat on the 
company’s Prescott block in the Sweetgrass Hills sooth of the 
Bears Den field, in C NW SE SE 19-34-6E.

Last week, after rann 
company was delayed in 
zones below the top of the Madison, by mechanical trouble.

Repairs have been made and the tests are scheduled to begin 
today.

The well is interesting in that it is only a few miles northeast 
of the company’s No. 1 Nick Laas on the Utopia block. The Laas 
well found heavy gas flows and tremendous pressures and has 
been shut in for later utilization as a gasser.

grau«« 
have been

or

commenced with the 
testing all horizons to 

the granite, it to regarded as likelv 
to have an important bearing oh 
future oil development of all north
ern Montana.

It to on a reasonably regular 
structure open to accumulation 
from the north, in which direction, 
only 120 miles away.
Oil Company of California recently 
drilled in a flowing well which 
came In wltli an initial of 45 barrels 
hourly of 35-gravlty oil from the 
Devonian lime at 3065 feet. This 
well to now shut In after filling 
1,000-barrel storage at the lease.

If the Union well gets deep 
production it to expected to 1« 
Immediate 
poss 
field
Devonian test on the north slope of 
Kevln-Sunburst, which drilled to 
3390 more than a decade ago. got 
substantial showings of light brown 
oil of approximately 50 gravity, un
like any other crude ever found in 
this area.

The Union’s deep test in Whit- 
lash to regarded with favor by op
erators because it to being drilled 
in a field whose upper horizons 
have long been proven for produc 
tkm of both gas and

Many of the wells 
by the Union since its entry into the 
state this year have been ’‘tight'’ 
holes, at variance with previous 
Montana custom. Whether the 
Union will reveal any information 
concerning Its Whitlash well, to still 
to be ascertained.

(Continued on Page 5)

at 3^00, the 
acidize the oil

ing and cementing pipe 
plans to perforate and i

the

category. Thr fact to 
ihltohed that multiple 

producing zones are oatstamt 
i ogl> common in proven fields."

well este
the standard

GEORGE F. GETTY BEHIND 
PACIFIC WESTERN COMPANY j

Significance of entrant* of the 
Pacific Western Oil company into ; 
the northwestern Kevln-Sunburst 
picture is still unrealized by many.
Pacific Western Oil company is a 
subsidiary- of the Pacific Western 
Oil corporation, which according to 
the latest available issue of Petro
leum Register had a daily crude 
output of 11,000 barrels, under pro-
ration. Pacific Western Oll cor- I rt i n HPl? D U 4 £)
poration is closely allied with \ 1 Fill JnLnLk5
George F. .Getty, one of the most ~
aggressive and successful of Call- r-T| A 1\T/^17 UAD
torn la operators, who reportedly y f ixl / sh JT vJrl\
< ontrols it. His interests, both as to j
production, refining and marketing, ! O 17 4 1 OOl?ÏTP 
are widespread. The company is JLi a OALFJT ll l
now drilling two wells in north
western KfYto-SjtnJ^L both of 
which win substantially extend tne

Albertans Increase Activity in 
District Near Montana Boundary

Rapidly gaining in intensity is the movement of Canadian op- 
ators into the area just north of the Alberta-Montana border, for 

of the Blackfeet Indian reservation and the Cut 
---------------------*Bank field.

The movement is of great inter 
est to Montana operators in that 
at least one of the wells in this 
area will be carried to the De
vonian, while all of them are re
gionally lower on structure than 
producing areas in Montana, south 
of the line.

Most recent entrant into this 
area, farther north of the border 
dMMf mm. te- »fee-hnpértol Oil Com
pany. which has located a well just 
east of the town of Raymond. 33 
miles north of the border, approxi 
mately due north of range 8 west 
on the Montana side of the line 
Imperial has leases on about four 
townships in this area, in a block

grt. east of a large block held by 
llfomla Standard, according to 
the Western Oil Examiner of Cal- 

(Continued on Page 5)

zone 
ead to

testing of north slope 
ibiilties of the Kevln-Sunburst 
, about 30 miles southwest. One

the most part north

I
Oiltest of 

wn* to a so far drilledent Monte«« well 
that «HI thrill eve* fera«! hate 
of the Carter Oil Company If It 
gets product km
The well to the company's No. 1 

Yellowstone, C SW SW 2-6N-32E. 
on Custer dome, that has made hole 
to 5688 feet, In the virtual center 
of a thousand-mile-square area that 
has never felt the probing touch of 
a wildcat.

The reason even high officiate of 
the Carter will be thrilled by the 
well if it is a producer was ex
plained this week In Great Falls by 
a lease hound who had investigated 
the situation, with a view to pick 
ing up acreage not too far from the 
well. According to him, the com
pany has tied up more than 50,000 
acres, thoroughly blanketing the 
structure on which the well is drill 
Ing. And 50,000 acres, as the lease 
hound morosely explained, is a size
able chunk—about 80 square miles.

The area In which the well is 
drilling is comparatively 
which may explain wh 
hitherto apparently escaped the eye 

wandering geologists. Those who 
have looked it over since the Carter 
began drilling say 
surface as though 
other Elk Basin

field’s proven area if they get oil 
at the top of the Madison lime. No 
test of deep horizons has been made 
in this part of the field.

WILL BUREAUCRAT» SEEK 
TO “MUSCLE IN” ON OIL?

Whether the 
who have so snccesafalfar adopt 
ed the Insidious “muscling in” 
tactics of prohHdtkm era gang
sters, will boldly attempt to 
take full control of the oil In
dustry after the war, to now 
a subject of concern to many. 
Of Interest hi this connection 
are these remarks by James C. 
Graves, president of the Michi
gan Oil & Gas association, as re- 

(Continued on Page 2)

bureaucrat*.

Texaco Faces 
Real Test of 
Rabbit Foot

COBB TEST 
PAST 4,200

A. B. Cobb appears to be from 
two to three weeks away from a 
completion In his interesting and 
important wildcat on the Meri
wether structure on the Blackfeet 
Indian reservation west of the Cut 
Bank field, In C NE NE SE 17- 
33N-6W.

During the week, this well re
ported hole made to 4,288 feet, with 
objective horizons expected to be 
reached at about 5,500.

This is now the only active wild
cat on the vast reservation, whose 
western boundary is formed by the 
Rocky mountains.

Full teat of the powers of the 
Texas Company’s rabbit foot in the 
area southeast of the Sweetgrass 
Hills seems likely to be given short
ly In its No. 1 State on the com
pany’s Marias block, near the 
Marlas river and 18 miles south of 
Chester, in C NE SE SW 26-29N-6E

A rotary crew which has a 
ently solved the puzzles of 
tana’s Colorado shale spudded this 
well in last Friday and Thursday 
night the hole had been punched 
down to 1290 feet.

The location is of interest be
cause of a previous dry hole drilled 
In the area several years ago by the 
Cypress (Ml Company, about seven 
miles southeast of the Texaco wild
cat. The Cypres* test was a dry 
hole at the top of the Madison lime, 
at 2788 feet.

Wildcatting 
Virtuoso Has 
One Bad Week

ir-isolated, 
y It has

ion

of
R. C. Tarrant, wildcatter who 
has drilled more Montana tests 
than any other individual, 
plugged one well this week and 
had fishing jobs in three others, 

ugged was his No. 2 on Hoscoe 
dome/m section 4-6S-18E, about 20 
miles northwest of the Dry Creek 
field In the extreme southern part 
of the state. Drilled to total depth 
of 4165, it was abandoned when It 
got a strong flow of clear 
without sulphur, at the top 
Madison lime at 4160.

Tied up with fishing jobs were 
his Woodworth No. 1 on Button 
Butte structure, SE SE 20-14N-24E, 
about 18 miles west of Wlnnett in 
Fergus county, with hole made to 
3312; his No. 1 Gehrig on the Mid
way structure in C NW SW SE 
31-28-1W, which has three strings 
of tools in the hole at 1720, and his 
No. 1 Emma Hodges, SE SE SE 
31-24N-1E, southeast of Dutton, 
which had made hole to 1145 be
fore ll ran Into trouble.

It looks on the 
It might be an-
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COVERS 14-MILE AREA
Carter Wildcat Near 
Dry Creek Past 5700

water,
of the

Interesting developments in the Kevln-Sunburst field during the 
week were spread over an area of 14 miles from east to west, in an
2|--------------------—-----------------------f almost exactly straight line.

In the extreme eastern section of 
the field. Enfield Oil company com
pleted its No. 1 well on the Grass 
farm, in SE SW SE 17-35-lW. as a 
producer that swabbed 80 barrels 
oF-oll and some water the first 24 
hours. Drilled to total depth of 1561, 
it got the Ellis-Madtoon contact at 
1558, finding only a showing of oii. 
11 came to Ufe when It was acidized

rions, it Is slightly less 
southeast of the early-

Only about eight miles southeast 
of a water well completed tm* 
week H. C. Tarrant on Swooe dome 
in southern Montana, the Carter 
Oil company is machlng an Inter- 

Ntt.' HosIÉB

General Pet 
Test Deepens mg stage In 

! Fox-Luthe
man or.

i he r dome, about 10 
miles northwest of the Ohio OU 
company's Dry Creek field. The 
Carter wildcat is drill 
feet. In the 
test try the Ohio hit the top erf the 
Madison lime at 7170. Tarrant 
the lime, and fresh water, at

General Petroleum Corp., pro
ducing subsidiary of the Socony- 
Vacuum Oil company, is moving 
rapidly ahead in Us deepening of 
Clarks Fork No. 1, 26-9S-22E, with 
hole made to 4854 feet. This 
was o 
by the

ting
field

at 5757
, a deepCreek

with 500 
than a m 
day deep test drilled by Frazier and 
others, a well that had substantial 
showings of high-gravity oil 
Devonian at 3390 before 
abandoned because of a bad fishing 
iob and other complications 

Approximately 5% miles north-

«wen
riginally drilled to 4212 
e Northern Ordnance

Bad
PAW VU 
Sate ter m tbscom

pany Location is only two mites 
north of the Montana-Wyoming 
line and approximately six miles
west of the north end of the Elk 
Basin field.
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